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EF~cTS OF CORTICM LESIONS Lx NIONKEYS
CRITICM FLICKER FREQUENCY1

‘ In IW7 Hnlstead prod that the fronti
IA- are the portion of the brain most ~
.tial to “-ii irttei~ie.” Thii du-
siort was hd on the findi~ of a gradii of
itnlmiticnl in brain *md ~t~n~ such
thnt, over a Inrge series of tewts, patients with
occipital removals obtained the highest pr-
forrrmncc scores, those with temporal and
parictal rcrnovals made intermediate sco~,
while thc lowc~t scores were obtained by
pati..rrls with prefrontal removak.

Among the battery of tests which Ha[stead
usd to ca~~blisfr this gradient of impairment
following brwin injury was a test of Critiml
tfickcr frcxlucncy (C FF), defined as that fre-
quency of fli(.kerirrg fight which just gives the
irnpn%+ionof steady fight. The resul~s on this
test exactly paralleled those for the bttery
as a whole: Occipi~l removals were -iated
with the highest CFF, temporal and prietal
removals with a somewhat lower CFF, wh~le
the lowest critical 5icker frequencies were
found in the prttien~ with prefmtrtal removals.

The results of abktion studies carried out
on monkeys over the past 10 years have not
conformed to this pattern of a sirtgfe trans-
cortical gradient for “biological intelligence.”
Rather, it has been found that while frontal
cortex is indeed m=imally important for
certain types of complex behavior, others are
a5eeted maximally by posterior cortical
KIOOS (Harlow, Davis, Settlage, & l~eyer,
19j2). With respect to difficult visual di+
criminations in particular, lesions in frontal
cortex have been found repeatedly to produce

1This study was supported in part hy a r-ch
grant, DA49W7-llDW1, fmm the *rtment of
the Army to Kad H. Frfbrem, Institute of fivi~,
HMord, Cmrn. The authorr WW to expm their
wrecistion to Robert Cos for de and coaatmct-
* & -tm which provided the Stirrndus for ttda
ti~sndto Seyamur Oeiaseranrf Atkm F. =y
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vev fitt~e impairment ~@ with b:
produced by prior tiions (Warren ,&{
Hafiow, 1952; Pribram, 19M); and *@
rrosterior corta, it has been found that X
~d I*na produce 1* intpaimtent *#
oceipid lesions on visual diierentti +
olds (Wk & MAkm, 1959). Thus, unl~
CFF is unique atnow rfifictdt visuaf di+~
~m~tiom, a @t of CFF in braindax,
monkeys would he expecti to revd a tmn”
cortical -lent of impairment which is jwt
the revere of that reported by -td f*g
braindamaged patients.

ME~OD

Sdjuti

Twelve *rrtaUy naive, immature rb+~
mmrkefi -ed sa Ss. These were ran in three qtkq

4

tiorra,A eorraistiag of an anterior frontal, a ~ .
temporat, a tstersl oscipitsl, and an uno~ted
monkey. .:

w
hiorrs

~e Ss were arreathetbed with 6~o Nemburat ((*4
cc/kg body wt, irr~ted intraperitmreafly). W*
amptic precaution, anterior or posterior bone* wem
turned in those Ss that !vere to receive fmntat w
mipital Iesiom, while in thw that were to receit~
tempnral kaimm the bone over the ares to he ~.d
was removed mmpk:ely. One-stage, bilaterally ~
metrimt corticat lesions \vere made hy aspiration with a
smsll-wuge sucker. \VOunds were cl~ in armtmrrfmt
tsye~ with ~k sutur=, the brain Wing protectd ~
the reptsced bone tip, or, in those Sa that hart M
bone remverl, by the thick tmrrlwral muaeIe.

The ares of cortical damage in the mrtcmfruntat .S
eorrqmnded closely to vrm ftonin and Bsifsy’s (1~~
ar- FD; in the inferotemlmral Ss, to their arms TE
and TF; and in the lateral mipital Ss, to the tsterat
portion of their area OC, i.e., tbt ~rtimr of the striate
mrt~ which is betieved to serve mmular “i~on. ~~
occipital operations alw inrtimtly involved a part d
OB posterior to the lunate SUICUS,due to the d~
don of this area foUrrwing da- to adjacent ~:j
m~ eMOf ***Of-
are~fn~wrel.R ~hve~
Oraftted fmra tfrfe report bce hiato~ *udy Of*’
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~R~GL J,~IONS AND CFF
Ml

Ieaions in the -t ~p of anirmds Wluted that
they }~ere r4~ in all ~te to otk frantd,
temlmml, rmd~til teafmrsfor which mstmctiane
are abmdy ax (Wihtdn & ~trram, 1955;
1}’ilwrr & Mti, 1929).

.4pPamtw

The t~i~ ~ratm, shown dematimlly in
Pigure 2, w- _ frr a ventilatd, aaundproofed
rmm, and u~ic programming quipmerrt and
eve!}t Cmmtm - plnced in an srfj-nt mom. me
two ruoms wera jrriti hy a mre-i~ay-vtiion windo\\,.

Stimtdi were rrbtaind by pro~ting the rmrmwerf
l]e~m of one w the other of two %.p., &v. d.c. Iampr
onlo a dtilm tramducent &l=, ? in. in brtrcter,
inwrted in the W of the t-ing ~. The stimuti
gencratd by the ho separate mum= bad matched
t,rightnesa vdd 5.2S ft+. -km wminterrupttd
by its o}vn rrrtatirrg-tor rtiw muaiatirrg of two equally
spaced, Wd- ~, multing in a tight~ark ratio
of 1 to 1. It ahmdd he noted tbst while only one lamp
\rw illuminatedat a time, both ~tor dl~ wvold
cOrrliltfi@tuly.

One -tor di= romted at the fixed speed of 70 rpa,
producing a ffi~er rate of 140 w when its lamp W*
illuminated. W dw mm driven and regrdated by a
univerast motor to wMA a very tight governor w=
attached. The -Iting ficker rate of 14 cpa is far
ahve the CFF for man and it is hwesfter referred to
ss the “stedy” tight.

The rate of the other sector dK muld k varied
between 10 and 70 w pruducing fllcker mte ktween
20 and 1409 when its lamp W= illuminated. The resin
drivi,~ turque for this d~ \v* atw suppfied by a
mli>,eml mt~, the S* Of w~lch cOuld ~ ‘~hly
controlled by a Variw. Pr- mntrol, however, waa
achieved by the ux of a high-pmvered phonic wheel
mounted on the’ same sbft ss the motor. The phonic
\vheel, CO- of a fild ~1 and a tw-wle rotOr?
\Yas connwted to the ampfified output of an dilator.
By properly ad]uat@ ~t the V@ md then the
mcithrtor contd the ratsting dw wutd be drim,
and then “tidy at any d- ~. W sdj*t-
ments wete mraritord on ~ *I- WM ~
mnnected to Ott tihtar (-ti ptatee) and tos

m

Prwdwe

The variable ti~eri~ tight UM set britist3y at a
mte of W cpa, which ap~~ to the ~ as an ob~w
Oider. The Ss were trairrd to pr- the psnel l~ted
above the trarudwnt tlx when the dl% \vsa illund-
nated by tb tickering tight, and to refrsin from p-
irrg the pond when the dix was ftlumimted hy the
stdy fight. A psnel preae snitched off the tight;
othenvise, the ~it remtincd on for 5 ~., sfter whiih
it waa s~vitched ORautorrmtically. The mrrmt r~rtse
of p~ing off the fickerirrg E*1 wm f[dlo\ved im.
tilamly by tbe &tivwy o{ a fml Ixllct, while the
mrmct rcspmrw of nd prdrrg ofi th stady fight w=
followed by delivery of a f<ti @let at the moment
the stesdy tight w= switchd OR automatically. The
pllets were made of Iah chow and putverid pmnut
(P. J. Noyti Compny, Lanutcr, N.H.), and were
defivererf by a pellet rfispc~r into a fund dsb &low
tbe psnd. Fd detivery w= acmmpmrird by tbe
illumination of a 7-w. funddih lamp for I,j %., and
thii W= followed by a j-=. intert riat interval duriug
w,hfch a *w. overhead lamp wss iliumiwtd. An
incarrti reafmnw, mrrsktirrg either of p=ing ORtbe
st~y light or d faifing @ pr- off the fickering fight,
w.sa follo~red by the 5-w. internal with tbe overhead
tight and then re-ptintation of the stimulus until the
S r+ndti to it mrrmtly. ~]s remn correction tmh-
nique, wbetin -b trial ended with a retrardd re-
sponse, w= U4 throughout the murse of the e~ri-
mat.

A daily aeesimr mnsistd of 20 “ticker-go” trials
and N “st-dy-m~” trials, p-nted iu a bslan~
aequenm ~~bicb ww varied daily. The Ss were trained
on the prehmirmry d~riminatimr, i.e., bet~vewr ttm
st-dy tiiht and the tight &kering at 30 cps. to a
dttimrof 92.5CA ~ in mm -ion (37 com-
~~ OU~of M). }}* this rriterion W= met, the
~nftbetierfrrgtight~~ beyond M~
fa~a~ti%.m,e,tie,ti ofb~er



-SULTS

Preuperatively, the 12 Ss formetf the Mlc
disrriminalion ktween the flickering fight and
the steady light in an average of 21 sessions.
~eir su~uent ~rformance on the altercat-
ing arrendtng and desendlrtg threshold runs
yielded the critical ticker frequencies shown
on the left in Figure 3. ~ere are two effmts
which may he noted in this curve: First, CFF
rises steadily with training; and, semrtdly, the
CFFS on awertdittg runs (increasing ratesof
fl~er) are slightly higher than those on
d-riding runs (dmrwasittg rates). Every
monkey showed both d=ts. It should be
noted further tht by the end of preoperative
tittg the four e~rimen~l gtwu~t*be
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w,toperatid’th- ‘data. The firstpart
lf the ~yaie evaltmtd group differences
L!-i?ra@” fOr ,dl dght ~iCS Of ~nd~~ ~d
le;cend~. ~. The sum of Wuares for the
rariaqce * -Ups (with 3 dn was sub
Iividcd irttcrtk independent sums of wares
e!ch with 1 dn accotitng to the method for
)r[hogonal cornparimrrs described by Cochrart
ind Cox (19~). The three inde~ndent com-
>i,risons w,em’(a) fmntai and control Ss rs.
;emporal and occipital Ss, (b) fronml Ss us.
:ontrrds, mtd (c) temporal as. occipiti Ss.
Each cot was tested agaimt an error
~erm (with 6 rffl fmm which the variance due
to repti=tion differences had been removed.
rhe ht eom~son yielded a significant F
WIIUCof 7.7j ($ < .05), cotirmirtg the predic-
tion that Ss with posterior lesions would have
.ower CFFS than WOUMSs with fmnti lesions
and controls. The results of the second com-
parison ab conformed to ptilction in that
tlie CFFS of the fmn@l and control Ss were
ntjt sign~tly d]fferent from each other. The
results of the third compatiwn, however,
failed to wficrn the ptilction that occipi~l
S:; would have significantly lower CFFS than
tt mpoml Ss, although the difference was in
ttle expeCtSd dhection.

The second part of the analysis involvd
the correlatd scores. The only F ratios which
at~in~ significance were those for succ=iv~
t;weshold detemiutio~ (F = S.@, z < .m
\vith tie minimum of 1 and 8 ~ ~d for CFFS
on ascen~w ~. d~~lw *M (F = 26.&*
p<.Wlwitil d8M. ~*=in*w

@rative tests, Ss i- with t~~
and M h~r CFFS on-ascending than ~
~rtg ~ns. There were * diticwc~ on
tk =Wrm amortg the groups, however,
as indirati by the facttbat none of the in~-
Wti terms was siwt.~

* potential murce of group rfiflcrenc~
which warr ~t examined in the !fi~!cding
-i refates trr the titi of em,rs the .Vs
made. Two t~~ d ernk *W pr~bfe in
‘*is ,sftual’*: l$-si~ ffrr: ixlnrl k tk, I,*s.
~~~ f~’ ~~til~iy liEM , **+I.rrw id , ,,1111CI;4
*;*UI fadf),x ,**,J*** ,@~* ,Ww,”, ,,( ,,W
M,- tifihl. J~ft *r@ f~ t*tii,t*bMt, AI*,

*,fJ f)rn’ {Vrrew tI*f !*Ig ‘:3.*M tna~
on m-~%alalions witl}in * trk$$ :Mweufed
that ?5% to 80% m ~m d commi*,
and this.was so fo? all groups, and whether the
d=rimination was rebrtivfdy easy or rfifilt
~.e., above or below th-ld). The distribu-
tion of the two types of errors was thus found
ti be rehted, not to the amomt of confusion
between the fights, but, rather, to the Ss’ p~
ferred mode of response, a preference that was
unaffected by any of the cortical lesions.

he final aspect of performance which was

exmined for group differences was the shape
of. the d=rimination function as it fell from
nearly l~% correct responses to chance.
Figure 4 presertLssuch discrimination functions
for the four groups postoperatively, as well as
an average curve for all Ss preoperalively. The
shape of the preoperative curve was mtirrtated
fmm five values selected as follows (refer to
procedure):

1. Final performance on the prelimirta~
discrimination

2.92.57. points on the bt two detcrmitra-
tions

3. 7570 points, or CFF, on the last two
deterrninatiom

4. performance on the first of the tw’ocon-
trol sessions; and

5, prforrnance on the second control scss;on.
The same procedure was followed to obtain

the ~toperative curves. So difieryn:es ~CS
apparent in the slopes of the diwrrrnmatlon
functions for the various groups. Rather,
differen- in thresholds among groups were
dected in mugbly comparable differen~

$fit _ rtaticat -1- of tk pt~-
tive ~ are ●-on ~-t.

*
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Fm. j. Ctitiml ticker f~uefies of the @ht Ss
tad at all three st~ of the ~rimat.

both above and below threshold, resulting in
the horiaorttal displacement of the entire curve
from one group to the next. Compared with
the fiml level of preoperative performance,
only the occipital Ss failed to show any post-
operative improvement; and of the others, the
temporal Ss improved the least.

Ml of the foregoing analyses were based on
the fit series of posto~rative tests which
were completed within the first three months
after operation. The results of the =ond series
of tests, covering the period from six to about
nine months after operation, are plotted on the
right in Figure j. Only the 8 Ss in the first
two replications were run on this second series.
Successive thresholds were averaged for all
8 Ss preoperatively, and for the two pairs of
groups-i. e., the frontal and control Ss US.the
temporal and occipital .Ss—postoperatively. It
cats be .wwnthat the impairment found in the
Ss with post~rior lesions immt~ixtely after
operation persisted through the cnd of the

second testing period; There was no overlap
between their thresholds and those of the
frontal and control Ss.

DISCUSSION

Two characteristics of the CFF, the steady
improvement with training and the sst~riorily
of thresholds on ascendbtg torts, were noted
in all groups of animak at all sw of the
experiment. M would seem @ dese~
further dw~on. The first effect, imptov---
ment with pmctice in *inating aJong #
si@ ph- dimension, has been tibed
before in the Etemture ~rt semty acuity .

3anitnak (&i 19S). l~at % ~fia%
surprising in the -t study, is that W
unopetated Ss brrted to make finer and fi~
discriminations throughout the entice co+
of the experiment. For any given S the expek
ment coveted nearly one year, and the std~~
accumulated improvement in CFF amounted
to as much as 2j cps, with no indication that
the fimita of improvement had yet been
reached. ~~s is a striking demonstration of
the influence of learning on the measurement
of what is commonly mnsidercd to be a sta~
sensory function.

An influence of learning on CFF is also
suggested, though less directly, by the finding
that the CFF on ascending runs was insist-
ently higher than that on descending runs
Superficially this phenomenon resembles ow
which often appears in human psychophysid.
experiments when the method of limits} d
serial exploration, is used. Thus, in mart, aim;
a gradually increasing rate of Kicker yields a
higher CFF than does a gradually decreasing
rate (Knox, 1M5). However, the similarity
between the phenomena is probably only m
incidental, for when man’s CFF is determbr~
by serial exploration, the rate of flicker is
varied in an orderly sequence from moment to
moment, whereas in lhe present experiment
the rate of ficker was varied only from day to
day. It thus seems unlikely that the present
results reflect an “inertia” of the flicker expedi-
ence on ascending tons, and of the fusion
experience on descending rums, ~~ has been
inferred for man (Knox, 1W5]. It is mote
reasonable to suppose that when the Ss in the
present sludy could no [onger discriminate

I
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COR~CAL L~OLW AXD CFF
w

rcIiably the flickering light from the steady
ii:hf at the end of an ascending run, their
earned obrving or differential pa~].pms+
ng rcspom underwent partial extinction
‘r~~mwhich they did not recover until Wme
ime afkr the start of the deacefing rum
lt.cordirrg to this analysis, the CFFS even of
iigbty oveti norml Ss wem periddly
owered due to the peridlc d~ptim of their
e;irnl.d r~

The evfde~ that various learning factors
rcre immt det~~i~n~ of the CFF in
ic,rmal Ss hetps to explain the unexpe~tesf
~rtdingthat a ~n outside the primary w.suaf

ystem was -y as effective as a lesion with-
n ii in redud”ng the CFF. Previous work
~,in!s to an impairment in learning as the
trincipl srrume of the visual dlsturtmnce
,s\wiated with irtfemtempml lesions (Witsrm
k Alishkin, 1959). This, together with the
e(.ol:nition that CFF is jointly determined by
ensory ursd ]eaming processes, suggests that
,(,:ilital and temporal damage may have
~t{rducedsimilar etieck on CFF by interfering
rith quite different mechanisms. Thus, infer~

em]md lesions may have intcr[ered wilh
et eJltion of the level of discrimination learning
hat the Ss had attained preopemtively; also,
heir lamed observing and instrumcn~l
“c~p}naesmay have been more easily disrupted
)y Ihe proposed extinction procefi particu-
ariy just after operation. The impairment
‘oll[lwingoccipital lesions, on tbe other hand,
A :IS presumably the result of dlrcet inter-
‘,rence with wnaory processes, though the
precise nature of the sensory impirment—
macular field defect, amblyopia, or some quite
different abnormality-remaiw to be deter-

mined.
In contmst with the lasting deficits dis-

played by the animals with posterior lesions,

I}lere was no evidence of impairment in the

:1nimrds with frontal lesions at any stage of
,h~ experiment. In this respect, the results on
critical flicker frequeng are consktent with
,hose or~narily obtained on ~fi~lt visual
,~: ,:riminatioM in braindamag~ monke~.

Wlrile th- results reve= the tran~o.rtid
gr.,.ttcnt of im@ment in CFF ~r!gmally
Iei~ri~~ for MML(~kt~d, 1M7), It should
bt noted that they are in agmment with more

recent investigations in man (Battersby,
Bender, & Teuber, 1951; l\altcrsl>y, 1~}51;
Mcxfin~ 1957) which have also failc~ to obuin
evidence of a reduction in CFF following
damage to the frontal lohes, but have found,
instead, a significant and lasting dep~ion
in this function following damage to the rsccipi-
tal lobes.

SUMMARY

fie criticai flicker frcxprcnciesof 12 rnonkc~
were deterrsrinc~l by a msrstifixt “mc.tI)(MI~K
fimits” before and after wrious {.t)rljs:,l ltl,~.
dons. The rcxulls conflrsnc(l tbx prtwtirlion,
hd on studic~ of othtr viraml fss:yi imt, in
monkeyx, lhat (;l~F in tbi~ aprwics WOUkIWA
be impaired by art~rior frontal MSLS, but
woutd be impaired by both inf~tcmpomi
and hLlcnLl occif~ital lesions. These fi~linm
are compared with the re~rrltsof invmtigalions
of CFF in bmin-injured men.

Certain chomctcrist ics of the animals’ per-
formance provi(lcd uvidcnrc of Ihe important
influrmce of learning nn rhc (;Flf. 1t is sug-
gc~tcd that or!il tilN1 ami t{,m~rr)ml tcsions
mty have had dvrI,I)Iivvly simihtr off(.IIM on
this function by intcrfcrin~ with sensory rtrrd
learning m~%hanisms, rcspcctivcly.
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tiom.d r-.
TIIwI vati which have been foun

affect h_ with

had fo[fndonly M % CRS at the e
tioninF usi~ earthworms with
m~s.ed trftitdftg, the _
selwted for @investi*tion wi
tion vnriaw in this study.

cart hm Jrms in 8 fmtorid d

of t!lis mpoffse after a

sd,’a/s
silty earthworm Lu . w Iwr=frfi, vwing in

[ins, nle SS wcm kspt in ap-~m MUSSduriu the
5hmr trip [mm their natural habitat to the &*.torY.
On ;~rrivalat the iaburat~, the wur~ ~~ _

=, ~~! ~ti~t -~ here - wbmitt~ by
the WImd author k parfiaf fulfillmentof the wui~
ments ior the MA in pa- at M~_ Stite
Uni*crtily.

a N,,W wilh Armor Human R-h Unit, Fort
Km,x, KMftdY.

Pr&fsre

The six ~up of Ss, - of whichmntsinsd 10
wrms, were: nomi, vd-td~ VuP (L~S);nw~lr
+-trial g-p (~~l)i omt~, ti-~1 mP
(0s); PM, _-t* WOUP(o*f); OFat~l
~ed mntrol group (~); a~ q~t~l d
control group (OMC). ~ S in * ~r~l gmuM
that k omrqrerated gmupa, w= removal from tbe

W@um ~ and allou’d to tiwl, antior end
fimt, into one end O{the Ko~ IUIM~h’ch bad l~n
rnrristend with 0.6 cc. of water. The ends nf the tube
wre then farAened to~t~ with thin wire srr that .$
w a t“lmlar dmk 10 trave~. A ~min. a,laptation
wti foliow,~ during whwh time the X.c.p. ruby-rcd

frd?


